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The Condominium 



Goals:
• As energy and water efficient as 

practical

• Pay attention to indoor air quality

• All electric

• Take advantage of utility and 
manufacturer incentives

• Work with realtor, contractor and 
subcontractors to minimize schedule 
disruptions to accommodate my 
requests

• Be an example and resource for other 
future buyers at 2 Creeks interested in 
efficiency



Reality:
Contractor resisted almost all suggested modifications from 
standard construction specifications…even if I was more than 
wiling to pay for them (and I DID).

Subcontractors generally had same resistance mentality (see 
last slide). 

I was considered ‘odd’ to shun natural gas HVAC and appliances.

Clark PUD incentives are not new construction homeowner-
friendly.

Constantly changing base and optional specifications 
confounded ability to implement upgrades and modifications.

Constantly changing subcontractors was a communications 
nightmare.



Builder Specifications vs. Parker Specifications

Builder Specifications

• Code gas furnace + A/C with single speed 
furnace and standard stat. PTCS?? 

• Ply gem non-ES windows (met CA ES)

• Instant gas water heater

• Gas range

• Cans w/Satco LED bulbs throughout*

• Garage LED tubes

• Bedroom sliding patio door/side windows

• Non-sensor faucets/new WA code fixtures 
(1.2 gpm faucets/1.28 gpm toilets)

• 50 Amp breaker for EV charger!!!!

• Gas fireplace 
*Specification changed to Halo LED ‘puck’ lights

Parker Specifications

• 17 SEER/13 EER/9.5 HSPF Heat Pump with V/S furnace and 
WiFi stat.  PTCS

• NO CHANCE TO UPGRADE to ES as they bulk purchase

• A.O. Smith HPTU-50 N HPWH in garage

• LG Induction range

• Philips LED bulbs, panel LED laundry/master closet; 98% LED

• 2x4 panel LEDs

• French doors/no side windows (U=~0.28)*

• Sensor faucets (bathrooms) + ACT I D’Mand hot water 
circulation pump + ‘some’ pipe insulation

• In the future…

• Capitulation!
*Design changed for future development construction to French doors for all 
units. 



Final Construction  



The HVAC Saga
• Builder at initial meeting “unsure” if a heat pump 

could be installed, even though an A/C unit was 
standard!!.  He did not comprehend my described 
background in building technology.  

• HVAC contractor change meant re-specifying the 
unit (and different brand).  Woeful 
communications…

• Heat pump installed was a ‘standard’ 14.7 SEER 
unit with variable speed fan that was incorrectly 
set up, an incorrect stat and unplugged 
condensate pump.  An HVAC contractor golden 
sombrero.

• Correct unit was installed, manager set up furnace 
correctly and replaced the stat.  Somewhat
apologetic.  This company will NOT do my 
maintenance work. 

• And, still the standard whole house ventilation 
system was not explained to me and set to ‘auto’ 
without an outdoor thermostat to regulate when 
to de-activate.  It was running when 85 degrees 
outside!  It is currently turned off.

• Upcharge was ~$4,600.  ROI was not considered.  



Heating Performance 
Metrics
• No supplemental heat.

• Thermostat set point at 70°F with 
overnight offset 2100-0500.

• COVID=Home a bunch, no company 
and no vacation!

• Water usage not as interesting, and 
besides, we save a ‘boatload’ of water 
by showing at the gym. 

Month kWh HDD kWh/HDD
November 

2020

1088 346 3.1

December 

2020

1191 397 3.0

January 2021 1431 395 3.6

February 2021 1318 409 3.2

March 2021 1008 363 2.7

April 2021 965 261 3.7

May 2021 720 171 4.2



Issues that Confound…and Continue to Challenge Home 
Buyers and our Industry…for nearly Half a Century 

Builder did not care about efficiency beyond the standard package no matter how much I was willing to 
pay.  Common with multifamily/condo construction. 

Clark PUD provided $300 rebate to builder for HPWH (but he did not care nor apply for it), but nothing to 
either plumber or buyer for high performance heat pump in NEW construction.  Why? 

Hot water supply from HPWH was not insulated in garage!  Plumber also wanted to warn me that the 
HPWH may not keep up with demand and will be dumping cold air into the garage.  I ‘thanked’ him.

Plumber questioned the location of the hot water circulation pump which is under laundry sink adjacent 
to my master bath.  He had never installed one before…

I am the ONLY homeowner in 2 Creeks who has a heat pump or  HPWH.  The ‘average’ condo buyer here 
is not aware of the technology nor generally knowledgeable enough to specify. 



Some (nothing 
is new) 
conclusions 
from:  

Home Builders 
Market
Research Report

Prepared For NEEA
June 3, 2021

Expand education and training for key market actors about above-
code practices and product plan measures by tailoring outreach 
materials to various points along the market actor journey. Equip 
market actors with resources to educate home buyers about the 
benefits of above-code homes and practices.

Work with utilities to incorporate rebates for product plan measures 
into their programs: 1) To mitigate affordability concerns, provide 
higher incentives for affordable housing projects or for homes 
where the area’s median income falls below a certain level.  2) 
Consider ways for utilities to offer incentives to architects and 
builders to design homes that can accommodate super-efficient 
ducts and HRVs, such as through energy design assistance programs.

Consider conducting additional research with key market actors to 
address the following research objectives: 1) identify successful 
strategies for building above-code affordably; 2) investigate role of 
subcontractor influence on home building process and how to 
influence subcontractors to promote above-code measures; 3) 
explore ways to influence architects to design homes that can 
accommodate product plan measures.


